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Severalstudieshave shownthat categoryscalesare nonlinearlyrelated to ratio scalesof subjective
magnitude.A variabilitymodelhasbeenproposed
previouslyto accountfor this departurefrom linearity.
This articleexamines
the modelin the light of the empiricalrelationsthat enterinto it: the ratioscaleof
subjectivemagnitude,the corresponding
categoryscale,and the variabilityof judgmentsin bothphysical
and psychological
units.Theserelationsare determined,throughrepeatedmeasurement
with a single
observer,
for the psychological
continuum,
loudness,
andits inverse,softness.
The ratioscales
areshownto
bereciprocals,
andthe categoryscales
complements.
The category
scaleof softness
is moreconcave
downward,relativeto its magnitude
scale,thanis the categoryscaleof loudness.
This outcome
is alsoderived

mathematically
fromthe empiricalequations
relatingthefourscales
to physicalmagnitude.
Variabilityis
found to increasewith increasingstimulusmagnitudeat the samerate for both loudnessand softness

productions,
expressed
eitherin physicalunitsor in psychological
units.Hence,the variabilitymodelis
foundnot to accordwith the observeddifferencein concavitybetweensoftness
and loudness
categoryscales
relative to their respectivepsychological
magnitudescales.

INTRODUCTION

tinuum, but increases
with increasingmagnitude.Con-

sequently,
whenan observer
attemptsto assignstimuli
to categories
equallyspacedin psychological
units,he
makesfewer errorsat low psychological
magnitudes,
wherehe can easilydiscriminatetwo pointsthat are
separatedby a given distance,and he makesmore
errorsat highermagnitudes,
wheretwopoints,although
separated
by the samedistance,are not soeasilydis-

A NUMBER
ofpsychophysical
studies
have
shown
that category
scalesare nonlinearly
related
to

ratio scalesof subjectivemagnitude on prothetic
continua?Stevensand Guirao2providethe mostrecent
accountof this observeddeparturefrom linearity in
termsof a variabilitymodel.This modelstartsfrom the
assumptionthat ratio-scalingprocedures(magnitude
estimation,magnitudeproduction,and crossmodality criminatedand, hence,are assignedmore often to the
matching)providevalid measuresof the psychological samecategory.The graphicoutcomeis that the catecontinuum, and then seeks to explain the nonlinear gory scaleappearsconcavedownwardwhen plotted
relation betweencategoryand ratio scalesin termsof againstthe magnitudescale?
This article examinesthe variability model in the
the variability associatedwith judgmentsalong the
light
of an empiricalexampleof the relationsthat enter
continuum.Accordingto Stevensand Guirao, variinto
it: the ratio scaleof subjectivemagnitude,the
ability is not constant along the psychologicalconcorresponding
categoryscale,and the variabilityof
judgments
in
both
physicaland psychological
units.
t J. C. Stevensand J. D. Mack, "Scalesof Apparent Force,"
These relations are determined, through repeated
J. Exptl. Psychol.58,405 (1959); S.S. Stevensand E. H. Gallanter,
"Ratio Scalesand Category Scalesfor a Dozen PerceptualCon- measurement
with a singleobserver,for the psychotinua," ib/d. 54, 377 (1957); S.S. Stevensand G. Stone, "Finger
and its inverse,softness.
Span: Ratio Scale,Category Scale,and jnd Scale," i/fid. 57, 91 logicalcontinuum,loudness,
The fit of the variabilitymodelto findingsprovidedby
(1959); W. S. Torgerson, "Quantitative Judgment Scales," in
Psychological
Scaling: Theory and Pratice (John Wiley & Sons, the techniqueof inversescalingis assessed.
Inc., New York, 1960),pp. 21-31.

• S.S. Stevensand M. Guirao, "Loudness,Reciprocality, and

Partition Scales."J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 34, 1466 (1962).

Stevensand Gallanter, Ref. 1,
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Procedure

Our subject,who beganas an untrainedobserver,
gavejudgments
of sensory
magnitude
according
to four
procedures:
(1) magnitudeproduction
of loudness,
(2)
categoryproductionof loudness,(3) magnitudeproduction of softness,
and (4) categoryproductionof softness.The corresponding
setsof instructions,
readto the
subjectbeforeeachsession,
wereas follows(the words
in theparentheses
wereusedwhenappropriate):
Magnitudeproduction.
"This is an experimentto see
how you perceivethe loudness(softness)of sounds.
When the experimentbegins,I will presenta standard
soundto you. Call the loudness(softness)of this sound

'10.' I will then presenta seriesof numbers,oneat a
time.Your taskwill be to adjustthe noiseso that its

loudness
(softness)
stands
in thesameproportion
to the
loudness(softness)
of the standardnoiseas the number

I havegivenyou standsto 10. For example,if I give
you the number20, youshouldadjustthe noisesothat
it is twiceasloud(soft)asthestandard.If I giveyou
the number3.3, you shouldadjust the noiseso that
it is one-thirdas loud (soft)as the standard.Always
adjust the noiseso that its loudness(softness)stands
in the sameproportionto the standardas the numberI
have given you standsto 10."
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called'one,' and the loudness(softness)of the second
will be called'five.' I will then presenta seriesof numbers from one to five in irregular order. You should
regardthesenumbersas markingoff equaldistances
in
loudness(softness).
Your task is to adjust the noise
so that its loudness(softness)correspondsto the
numberI have given you."
For magnitude production,the standard loudness
had a sound pressureof 1.78#bar (79dB, soundpressure
level); it waspresented
and identifiedat the
start of the stimulusseriesand againafter every25th
determination.One hundredforty determinations
were
obtainedfor eachcriterionvalue (2.5, 5, 10, 20, 40) in
irregular order; they were collectedin five sessions,
lastingapproximatelytwo hourseach.
For categoryproduction,the soundpressuresdefining the endcategories
werethe geometricmeansof the
soundpressures
assignedto the lowestand highest
values in the corresponding
magnitude-production
experiments(0.31 and 17.6ubar for loudness;10.5
and0.275abarfor softness).
Theselevelswerealsopresentedand identifiedat the outsetand after every25th
determination.Four sessions
were employed.
Apparatus

The subjectwas seatedin a sound-treatedroom; he

Category
production.
"In thispart of the experiment wore a binaural headset with calibrated TDH-39 earweareagaininterested
in seeing
howyouperceive
the phones,matchedin frequencyresponse
and mountedin
loudness
(softness)
of sounds.
Beforethe experimentsponge-neoprene
cushions.The stimuli were produced
begins,I will presenttwo noisesin succession
over the by a noise generator (Grason-Stadler901A) whose
earphones.
The loudness(softnessof the first will be

spectrumwasfiat up to 1000cpsand fell at 12 dB/ocravethereafter.The signalwassentto a linearpotentiometer,adjustedby the subject.In orderto minimize
biasin theseproductions
arisingfrom the positionof
the potentiometer on prior trials, an attenuator
(Hewlett-Packard350D) wasinterposedbetweenthe
potentiometeroutput and the earphonesand the
experimentervaried the startinglevel of the noisefrom
trial to trial. Furthermore,the subjectwasrequiredto
set the potentiometerto the zero positionafter each
trial. The subjectcouldadjust the level of the noisefor
the appropriatemagnitudeor categoryproductionover
the followingranges:0-75.4, 0-30.4, 0-8.1, 0-3.4, and
0-1.7 ubar.Aftereachproduction,
the subjectpressed
a
button that terminatedthe noise.The voltageproduced
at the earphoneswas measuredby a vacuum-tube
voltmeter (Hewlett-Packard 400D) and later converted to soundpressureby meansof earphonecalibrations.
RESULTS

SOUND PRESSURE (microbors}

AND

DISCUSSION

Magnitude Scales

Flo. 1. Magnitudeproductionsof the loudness
of broad-band

noise
fora single
observer.
Eachpointin thefivesessions
(a)-(e)
Figure 1 showsthe geometricmeansof the sound
is thegeometric
meanof 25-40determinations.
The finalfigure pressuresproducedto each of the criterion values for
(f) is a composite
of thefivesessions;
eachpointis thegeometric
meanof 140determinations.
Theslopes
of thestraight
lineswere magnitudeproductionof loudness.The determinations
determinedby the methodof leastsquares.
in sessions
1 through5 are well-fit in eachcaseby a
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softness,
thecurvesareslightlyconcave
downward;
in
either case,the categoryscaledoesnot describea
straightlinein the semilog
coordinates.
Equations
ofthefollowing
formdescribe
theobtained
categoryscalesreasonably
well:
GL=b•log•0(q•+c)+a,
Gs= b=log•0(•+c)+a=,
whereGL is the categoryloudness,
Gs is the category
softness,
4 is the soundpressure
(•bar), c a transformation constant,and at, a2,b•, b2are empiricalconstants.
When these functions were fit to the mean loudness-and

softness-category
productions
by the methodof least
squares
(with c=0.4427#bar in bothcases),
the slope
constants(b•, b2) turned out to be 3.1 and --3.8,
respectively.
In other words,the categoryscalefor
loudnessis approximatelythe complementof the
category
scalefor softness.
The fit of the equations
to

005

SOUNO PRESSURE (microbers)

FIG. 2. Magnitudeproductions
of the softness
of whitenoisefor
a singleobserver.Each point in the five sessions
(a)-(e) is the
geometricmeanof 25-40 determinations.
The fifth figure (f) is a
composite
of the foursessions;
eachpointis the geometricmeanof
140 determinations.

the obtainedpoints(plottedin log • coordinates)
is
shownfor sessions
1'4 combined
in Fig.3(e) (loudness)
and Fig. 4(e) (softness).
Theseequations
alsodescribe
the categoryscales
of loudness
and softness
of a 1000cpstone,obtainedby Stevens
andGuirao• with a group
of observers
(Fig. 5). The curves'fit to their data was

straight line in log-log coordinates,in other words,a obtainedin the manner describedabove, after adding
powerfunction.The slope(exponent)of this function,
determinedby the methodof leastsquares,rangesfrom
0.65 to 0.75. The value of the slopefor sessions1-5

combined,
0.70, agreeswith that obtainedby Stevens
and Guirao • for two determinations

on each of ten

subjects.There is no evidencein the presentstudy of a
systematicchangein the slopeor interceptof the loudness function over the course of the five sessions.

Figure 2 showsthat magnitudeproductionof softnessis alsowell-described
by a powerlaw. The rangeof

exponents
(slopes)
of thisfunctionis, however,greater
than that for loudness: -0.71

to --0.90.

The softness

functionbecomes
somewhatsteeperin the first four sessions,but this trend is reversedin session5. Similarly,

theinterceptincreases
in sessions
1-4, revertsin session

SOUND PRESSURE (microbors)

5. For the combinedsessions,the softnessfunction

[Fig. 2(f)], with exponent-0.76, is very nearlythe
reciprocalof the loudnessfunction[_Fig.l(f)J, with
exponent+0.70.
Category Scales

Categoryproductionscaleshave beenshownto fall
somewhere
betweena logarithmicfunctionanda power
Fro. 3. Categoryproductionsof the loudnessof white noisefor a
function of stimulusintensity.' This finding is con- singleobserver.Each point in the four sessions(a)-(d) is the geometric mean of 2545 determinations.The fifth figure (e) is a
firmedby theresultsof categoryproduction
of loudness composite
of thefoursessions;
eachpointis thegeometric
meanof
and softness,
shownin Figs.3 and 4, respectively.
For 140 determinations. The smooth curve is the function of best fit
loudness,
the curvesare slightlyconcaveupward;for to the obtaineddata. The final figure (f) presentsthe category
scaleof loudnessas a functionof the magnitudescale(circles)and

the logarithmof the magnitudescale (triangles).The smooth
4 S.S. Stevens,"On theNew Psychophysics,"
Scand.J. Psychol. curveswere determinedfrom the functionsrelating the category
1, 27 (1960).

and magnitudescalesto soundpressure(see text).
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coordinates,both scales are concave downward;
however,in semilogcoordinates,the scalefor loudness
is concaveupward,that for softness
concavedownward.
It followsthat the degreeof concavity,in linear coordinates,is greater for the softnessfunction than it is
for the loudnessfunction.The logarithmictransforluation on the abscissa overcorrects the downward

con-

cavity of the loudnessscale and leaves the function

slightlyconcaveupward. This sametransformationon
the softnessscale does not straightenthe function,
whichstill remainsslightlyconcavedownward.
The differingconcavities
of the softness
and loudness
SOUND
PRESSURE
(microbors)

categoryscales,relative to their corresponding
ratio
scales,turn out to be a necessary
consequence
of (may
be derivedmathematically
from) the empiricalformof
thesefour scales,whichweredescribed
in the previous
section.Using the equationsstated earlier, we may
derivean expression
for the categoryscaleasa function
of psychological
magnitude.Specifically:
M L= k •qY
•,

IogML= n log•+ logk•,
Fro. •.. Category productionof the softnessof white noisefor a

singleobserver.Eachpointin the four sessions
(a)-(d) is the geometricmeanof 25-45 determinations.
The fifth figure (e) is a
compositeof the four sessions;
eachpoint is the geometricmeanof
140 determinations. The smooth curve is the function of best fit

to the obtaineddata. The final figure (f) presentsthe category
scaleof softnessas a functionof the magnitudescale(circles)and
the logarithm of the magnitude scale (triangles). The smooth
curveswere determinedfrom the functionsrelating the category
and magnitudescalesto soundpressure(seetext).

log½=(I/n)log (Mz/kl),
q•= (M •/k•) m•.

and

Similarly,

½= (M s/k•)-m•.

It was shownearlier that Gz=blog(½+c)+a•, and

Cs= - blog(½q-c)-ka•. Let k•'= (1/k•)•/•, k•'
= (1/k•)-m*. Substituting
for q•in G•, Gs: G•=b log
X (kt'Mm•q-c)+al and Gs-- --b log(k•'M-•t•q-c)+a•.
the constant½=0.09 to eachof the mean soundpres- In terlusof the parametersof the categoryand ratio
sures.The two functionsare nearly complementary; scalesshownearlier,
the slopefor loudnessequals4.2 and the slopefor
Gn= 3.1log(0.11M•ø.7ø+0.4427)-•
1.3;
softness,- 3.8.
Gs= 3.8log(38.29M-m7•q-0.4427)q4.88.
The findingsdiscussed
so far providethe following

descriptionof ratio scalesand categoryscalesfor loudThesefunctions,relatingcategoryto ratio scalesof
nessand softness.Magnitude productionsof loudness loudness
and softness,
are shownin Figs.3 (f) and4(f),
and softness
yield reciprocalscalesthat growasa power
functionof soundpressure(q•).Categoryproductionof
loudnessand softnessyield complementaryscalesthat
growas a logarithmicfunctionof soundpressureplusa
NESS
constant (•q-c). In mathematicalforin and with the
LOUDNESS
parametersobtainedin this experiment,
M•

G•.= 3.1 log(q•+0.4427)+ 1.3,
Gs= - 3.8 log(q•+0.4427)+4.9,

2

where ML is the loudnessmagnitude and Ms is the
softnessmagnitude.
005

Category Scales vs Magnitude Scales
When the categoryscaleis plottedasa functionof the

05
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SOUND PRESSUF•E (MICROBARS)

FIG.5. Categoryproduction
of loudness
(filledcircles)andsoftness(untilledcircles)
of a toneof 1000cps.Eachpointis thegeo-

mean of 2 settings by each of 10 observers.The smooth
magnitudescalefor loudness[-Fig.3(f)3 and for soft- metric
curvesare the functionsof bestfit to the obtaineddata. [-After
ness[-Fig.4(f)•, a curiousresultis obtained.In linear Stevensand Guirao.-ø•
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softness
collectedby Elsletdo not followa powerlaw at
all. It is not surprising,therefore,that the predicted
difference
in concavitydidnotobtainin hisexperiment.
Whenever the ratio scales of loudness and softness are

reciprocalpowerfunctionsand the categoryscalesare
complementary
logarithmicfunctions(of •+c), the
functionsrelating category to magnitude scaleswill
differ in concavity.

/ '0•--LOUDNESS

Variability Model

cave downwardthan GL; that is, the rate at which its

The variability modelrelatesthe degreeof concavity
of the categoryscale (when plotted againstpsychologicalmagnitude)to the increasein variabilitywith
increasingpsychological
magnitude.The arguments
presentedaboveshowthat it is necessarily
true that
this concavityis greaterfor softnessthan it is for loudness.If the variability hypothesisis to be in accord
with the necessary
outcome,then one or both of two
conditionsmust exist: (1) psychological
variability is
greaterfor softness
than it is for loudness;
(2) psychologicalvariability growsat a faster rate for softness
thanfor loudness.
In thissection,weexaminevariability
in the magnitudeand categoryproductionof loudness

senseof concavitychanges
mustbe greater(Appendix

and of softness.

•25

2.5
õ0
•0
20
PSYCHOLOGICAL MAGNITUDE

40

Fro. 6. Categoryscalesof loudness(filled circles)and softness
(untilledcircles)as a•i•unctionof psychological
magnitude.The
smoothcurveswere determinedfrom the functionsrelating the
categoryand magnitudescalesto soundpressure(see text).
[After Stevens& Guirao.23

alongwith the obtaineddata points.It can be shown

(Appendix
A) thatGLisalwaysconcave
upwardandGs
concavedownward (for c>0) in logarithmiccoordinates.In linear coordinates,
Gs must be moreconB).

Va•'iabilityi•t PhysicalUnils

(In the specialcasewhenc=0, the categoryscales
are logarithmicfunctionsof the corresponding
physical
continua.Althoughthis is not a likely empiricalfinding,

Figure 8 presentsthe distributionof magnitudeor
categoryproductions(in physicalunits) observedat
we should note that, in this case,
eachcriterionvaluein the scalingof both loudnessand
softness.The 550 deternfinationsunder eachprocedure
GL= b log(M•/•)q-a•= bin logM+a•,
are shown;the data for the initial sessions
wereomitted
Gs= - b log(M
in orderto excludeatypicalmeasures
of variability.The
and the functionsdo not differin concavity.)
distributions
are slightlyskewedtowardhighersound
When the expressions
relating categoryand magni- pressuresin all four experimentalconditions.Varitude scalesof softnessand loudnessare appliedto the abilityincreases
with increasing
soundpressure
for both
groupdatacollected
by Stevens
andGuirao(Fig. 6), we loudness
and softness
productions.
Sinceloudness
also
as a functionof stimulusmagnitude,this
findan equallygoodfit and confirmation
of the conclu- increases
sion that the concavities of these two functions necesmeansthat the variability of loudnessproductions,
sarilydiffer.
Eisler• has reportedfindingsthat appear, at first, to
contradictthisconclusion.
In threeseriesof experiments
in which subjectsgave magnitudeand categoryestimatesof the loudnessand softnessof noise,the functions relating category scalesto log magnitude were
found to be concaveupward for bothloudnessand softness.However, an examinationof the functionsrelatingpsychological
magnitude(magnitude
estimation)to
soundpressure(Fig. 7) revealsa rather curiousanomaly. Althougha powerfunctiondescribesthe growth
of estimatesof loudness,it is evident that a reciprocal
o
function doe• not deacribethe growth of softneag.Thl.q

outcomemay be contrastedwith the reciprocalpower
functionsfoundin the presentexperiment(Figs. 1 and
2) and by Stevensand Guirao.In fact, the estimatesof
5 H. Eisler, "Empirical Test of a Model Relating Magnitude
and CategoryScales,"Scand.J. Psychol.3, 88 (1962).

005

05

50

SOUNO PRESSURE (MICROBARS) '

Fro. 7. Magnitudeesdmatian.
of loudness(filled.circbes)and
softness(untilledcircles)of white noise.Each point is-.thegeometric mean of 4 estimationsby each of 12 observers.[-After
Eisler."•
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MAGNITUDE pROr'JUCTION

LOUDNESS'

CATEGORY PRODUCTION

SOFTNESS

MAGNITUDE

PROOUCTION

SOFTNESS
CATEGORy
PRODUCTION

SOUND PRESSURE (m•crobers)

Fro. 8. Variability,in physicalunits,for magnitudeandcategoryproductions
of loudness
andsoftness.
Each distribution
is based
on 110productions.
The lnidpointsof adjacentclassintervalsare separatedby onestandarddeviation.

measured
in physicalunits, increases
as a functionof
loudness.However, softnessdecreasez
as a function of
soundpressure,
whilethe variabilityof softness
productions,measured
in physicalunits,increases
asa function
of soundpressure.Hence, the variability of softness
productions,measured
in physicalunits, decreases
as a
function of softness.We cannot, then, attribute the

Furthermore,the rate at whichvariability changesas
a functionof physicalmagnitudeis the samefor both
the loudnessand softnessscales.Figure 9 showsthe
standard

deviations

of the distributions

for loudness

(filled circles)and softness(untilledcircles)plotted

againstthe physicalmagnitudeof their means.It will
be seenthat the standarddeviation is approximately
difference
in thedegreeof concavityof theloudness
and the samelinear functionof soundpressurefor both the
softness
scales[Figs. 3(f), 4(f)] to the way in which loudnessand softnessscales,obtained by categoryor
variability, measuredin physical units, grows as a by magnitudeproduction.Sincevariability grows,in
function of psychological
magnitude--in one case,it physicalunits, at the samerate for both loudnessand
softness,we may concludethat, on this secondcount
increases;in the other, it decrea•s.
as well, the findingsfor variability in physicalunitsdo
not explainthe differentconcavitiesof the loudness
and
softnesscategory scalesrelative to their magnitude
scales.

Psychological
Variability
Figure 10 presents the "psychological variability"

associatedwith the productionof a particular magnitude or category.To obtain thesedistributions,each

productionwas transformedinto psychological
units
basedon the reciprocal
scales
obtainedfromthe magnitude-productionexperiments.A best estimateof the
absolutevalueof the exponentfor the softness
and loudnessscalesmay be 10.73,whichis intermediatebetween
Fro. 9. The standard deviation (physicalunits) of magnitude the observedexponentsof 10.70 (loudness)and 10.76
Accordingly,eachloudness
productionwas
and categoryproductionsof loudness(filled circles)and softness (softness).
(untilledcircles)as a functionof soundpressure.The straightlines transformedto psychological
units by M,.=5.5q•ø-•a
weredeterminedby the methodof leastsquares.For cla.rity,the
cate.gory
production
function
hasbeenraisedthreeunitson the and e•ch softness production by M•=15.8q• -ø-7a.
(The initial sessions
againwereomitted.)
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LOUDNESS: MAGNITUDE PRODUCTION

LOUDNESS:

SOFTNESS:

PS¾C.OLOGmAL

CATEGORY PRODUCTION

CATEGOEY

PRODUCTION

M•,GN•TUOE

Fro. 10. Variability,in psychological
units,for magnitudeand categoryproductionof loudness
and softness.
Each distributionis
basedon 110 productions.
The midpointsof adjacentclassintervalsare separatedby onestandarddeviation.

When variability is expressed
in psychological
units,
it increases
with increasing
magnitudefor both loudness
and softness.The frequencydistributionsare, once
again, slightly skewedtoward higher intensities.If
the variability hypothesis
is to accountfor the differing
concavitiesof the loudnessand softnessscales,it is

necessary
that variabilitybe eithergreateror growmore
rapidly for softnessthan for loudness.Figure 11 presentsthe standarddeviationof magnitudeproductions
in psychological
units as a functionof the mean psychologicalmagnitudefor both scales.When straight
lines were fit to the loudnessand softnesspoints

to the relations among psychophysicalscales.The
observeddifferencein concavityof the loudnessand

softnesscategoryscales,relative to their magnitude
scales,is not an epiphenomenon;
it is deducedmathematicallyfrom the "basic"psychophysical
scales:magnitudeand categoryscalesof loudness
andsoftness
as a
functionof soundpressure.Predictionsfrom the variabilitymodeldid not accordwith thisdeduction
(and
the obtaineddata) in this experiment.Therefore,the
variabilitymodelwasfoundto beincompatible
with the
basicpsychophysical
functions,to whoserelationsthat

separately(by the methodof leastsquares),a small it applies.
difference
in the slopes
of the lines,0.03,suggested
that
indeed the variability of softnessproductionsgrew
morerapidly,howeverslightly,than the variability of
loudnessproductions.This inferencewas not borneout
by an F test of the ratio of the variancesat severalcorrespondingpoints along the least-squareslines. In
fact, the line of bestfit to the softnessdata at no point

fell withintheregionthat permittedrejection(a= 0.01)
of the null hypothesisthat the softnessand loudness
varianceswere sampledfrom the same population.
Sincethe variabilityof loudness
andof softness
productionsgrowsat approximatelythe samerate as a function of psychological
magnitude,the variabilitymodel
fails to accountfor the differencein concavitybetween
the loudnessand softnesscategoryscalesrelative to
Fro. 11.The standarddeviation(psychological
units)of magnitheirmagnitudescales.
tudeproductions
of loudness
(filledcircles)andsoftness
(untilled
This conclusiondoesmore than curtail slightly the circles)asa functionof psychological
magnitude.
The straightllne
explanatorypowerof the variability modelas it applies wasdeterminedby the methodof leastsquares.
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APPENDIX
A. DIRECTION
OF THE CATEGORY

- (b)(l/n) -ø
(k() (c)(1og10e)e
-•/•

Sincee-•;" is alwayspositive,and log•0e,
n, b, c, and
ka' are positive,d2Gs/dz
•is negative;therefore,the

OF CONCAVITY
SCALES

category scale of softnessis concavedownwardwhen

plottedagainstthe logof psychological
magnitude.

The categoryscalesof loudnessand softnessare reIn the specialcasewherec= 0, the secondderivatives
lated to their respective
magnitudescalesby the equa- of Gz, Gs are zero,and Gz, Gs are linearfunctionsof the
tions
log of psychological
magnitude.
G•=fL(ML) = b
APPENDIX
B. DEGREE
OF CONCAVITY
OF
THE CATEGORY
SCALE
Gs=rs (M s)= - blog(k•'Ms-1/'•+c)+ a2,
The category scalesof loudnessand softnessas a
whereGz is the categoryscale--loudness;
Gs the catefunction
of psychological
magnitude[Figs. 3(f), 4(f)-]
gory scale--softness;M is the psychological
magnitude,

and al, a2,b, n, kl', k2',c are constantswith b, n, kl',
k•', c>0.

are described
by the followingequations:
G•= b log(k[Mm•+c)q-a•;

G• = -- b log(k•'M

In order to test these functions for their sense of con-

cavity in logarithmiccoordinates,
it is necessaryto
expressGL, Gs as functionsgL, gs of logM. Let z
=1ogM; then, M=e •. Substitutinge• for M in GL, Gs,
GL= g•,(z)= b log(k[e•/'•+c)+al;

Ga= gs(z)= - b log(k='e
-'/n+c)+a2.
We test the senseof concavityof thesefunctionsby
examiningthe signof their secondderivatives.

WhenGz and Gs are evaluatedwith respectto M
(linear coordinates),
the secondderivativeof Gs is
negativeoverthe entirerangeof psychological
values
and that of Gz is alsonegative,exceptfor very small
valuesof M (not considered
here)ß
To determine
whichof thesefunctions
hasthegreater
concavity, we solve for the third derivative of each

function,givingthe rate of changeof concavityß
If

The secondderivative of GL is

daGs daGr,
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(c>0),

thenthesoftness
functionhasthegreaterdegree
of concavity; i.e., it will appear to curve downwardmore

Sincee•/• is always positiveand logx0e,n, b, c, and rapidly than the loudnessfunction. The third derivak[ are positive,the secondderivativeis positiveand tives of GL and Gs are
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Let us assumethat the converseholds;that is, that
daGr. daGs

>

dMa-- dM•'

½>0).

Multiplyingboth termsof the inequalityby Ma/b(logloe)(I/n),we have

(k•')M•!•[2
(k•')2M
•!'•--c(l/n+4) (l/n-- 1)k•'Mm•+c
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The variableM, psychological
magnitude,in the aboveinequalityis relatedto physicalmagnitude4 by

•5= k•'M1/'•and q•= k2'M-•".
Making thesesubstitutionsin the aboveinequality,we have

rk[-2rk•-c(1/n+4)(I/n- 1)rk+c•'(1/n
- 1)(i/n- 2)-] 4[-2q•2-c(- l/n+4) (- l/n- 1)rk+c2(1/nq
- 1)(1/nq-2)•
(4,+c7

(4+c) 3

Multiplyingbothtermsby (,k-t-c)'•/ek
and expanding physicalmagnitude, can never be less than zero. It
the parentheses,
we have

followsthat the converseis true: namely,that
daGs daGu

2½2-- crk/n2-- 3cqS/n+4cqb+c2/n2- 3c2/n+ 2c2>_
X 2q52-c•/n2-1
- 3crk/n+4c4+ c2/n2+3c•/n+ 2c•.

Cancellinglike ternas,the inequalityredncesto

-- 3c•k/n--3c2/n>_
3cqS/n+3c2/n.

Multiplyingbothtermsby n/3c (c>0), wehave
- (•+c)>_
But this is a contradiction, since c>0, and 4, a

--->--.,
dM •

(c>0).
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Therefore,the categoryscaleof softness
is necessarily
more concavedownwardthan the categoryscaleof
loudness.Only in the casewhere c=0 are the degrees
of concavitiesthe same.For then,
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